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LETCHWORTH FESTIVAL A SUCCESS
Letchworth, the garden city which, under the influence of its Quaker fathers, banned pubs selling alcohol for quite a few years,
was the scene last month bt ruonn Herts CAMRA branch's most successful ever mini-beer festival.

In two nights in the function room behind the Three Horseshoes pub in Nodon, Letchworth, 300 drinkers consumed 21 firkins
of beer - far more than the average at beer festivals.

Among the special brews available was the new Alford Arms bitter, from the Whitbread-owned homebrew pub near
Berkhamsted, which had given the branch 1 B gallons of what was only its third ever brew - freel

Branch chairman Marty-n Cornell said: "We'ie very gratefulto Whitbread and the Alford Arms, and fo the Bridgewater Arms,
our other homebrew pub, for letting us have their beer at cost, and to theThree Horseshoes for letting us have the hall and yet
more free beer.

"Not surprisingly, we made a substantial profit, and this will serve to keep branch activities going for some time to come."

QUICK ONES

The Good Old Days BC.

On March 14th 1916 Robert Andrew Smith was fined €1 for treating his

wife to a glass of wine in a Southampton public house. He said his wife
had given him sixpence to pay for her drink but she was also fined t1 and
the barmaid t5 for selling the intoxicant. The maximum pFnalty under the
"No Treating Order" was six months imprisonmentwhich wqB inVodyced
to counter the wastetul tyranny of "Who's round is it?" and standing
drinks for soldiers. The Nation's heroic swilling was causing foodstufis to

to be squandered to produce drink. Russia had closed rt00 state distilleries
and France had prohibited the sale of absinthe. The King, pushed Dy Lloyd
Georqe and the teetotal lobby, gave his famous pledge foreswearing
he 6insumption of liquor in his household for the duratiQn. The Prime
Minister Asquith, nicknamed "Squiffy" for his hard drinking, did not make
the suoreme sacritice and the bars of the House of cgmmons were as
busy as ever. War production was hampered by drunkenness. The
munitions and shipyard workers could earn enough in two orthreedays to
keep them in drink for a week. By tradition the first call of a labourer after
leaving for work in the morning was at the pub which qpened from dawn to
midnight. ln November 1915 London's permitted drinking hours were cut
to noon till 2.30pm and 6.30 till 9.30pm, a situation only slightly improved
to this day.

Steve Bury
-Before Closing Time

Greene King report
Sales of XX mild are now declining after the slight upsurge a year or
two ago brought about by CAMRA'S promotion. Whilst there is no
immediate threat it might be wise for loverg of this very plesant
beer to spread the word about its excellence before it beclmes yet
another happy memory. The comany are, yet again, to produce a
Christmas Ale this year, with better packaging than previously.
Greene King are also interested in swapping pubs with other
brewers to improve their coverage of the area, something which I
should think most CAMRA memberswould welclme-especially in
the west of the county. Watch this space lor any developments.

England may miss the World Cup but . . .

South Hertfordshire Branch's football team is looking for opponents for
the coming season. lnterested parties should contact Dave Andrews on
St Albans 66344.

Advertisement

THE RED LION, OFFLEY
For reseruations telephone Offley 281

MENU
To start
Frogs legs cooked in wine, parsley, garlic and mixed herbs
Deep fried seafood platter
Rough French p6te
Scallops in butter, lemon jurce and mixed herbs
Scampi soup with brandy
Smoked trout
Homemade soup
For the main gourse
Fillet steak - with garlic

-with cream and brandv
- ptatn

Coq au Vin
Beef Stroganof
Grilled halibut with lemon and butter sauce
Guinea fowl cooked rn red wute

t l  .95
L I . I J

t 1  . 1 0
t2.20
t 1  . 1 0
t1  .60
t0.75

c5.35
f5.95
t5 .10
84 45
t4.85
[4.35
e5 35

Alldishes served with peas, french fried croquettes or new potatoes.
Extra vegetables: Celery hearts 70p; Asparagus t | .10; Broccoli 65p:
Ratatouille 70p, Salad 65p
Desserts
Chocolate gatedu
Apple pie and cream
lce cream
Chcese board
Special coffee from t1.20 Coffee 40p

All  prices inclusive of VAT

Bop
7op
55p
85p



COMPETITION

Thank you for al l  your entr ies and comments last month. Surprisingly,
most entrants wanied ihe crossword to be harder, and not easier as I had
thought. To keep as many people as possible happy. therefore, we wil l  try
lo produce a variety of puzzles from the relat ivelv easv to the dif f icult .

Because of the rather circurtous distrrbutron network that some of the
newsletters have to fol low. some readers have complained that they are
not receiving their copies in t ime to submit competit ion entr ies. From this
montn, to get around this problem, the deadline for entr jes wil l  be tvvo
rssues hence. Consequently. the f i rst correct solut ion opened on
December 1 1th wil l  recerve thrs month s prize which is crossword puzzle
books. Winners and answers wil l  be announced In the Januarv
newsletter ENTRY ENVELOPES MUST BE MARKED ,.NOVEMBEA
COMPETITION

Across
'1 l ts f  i f th (or 376th) anniversary this month (9.4)
9 Me enter daint i ly? Uncertainly, maybe (1 5)

1 1 Unlrke Chinese spaghett i? (7)
13 Make certain rebuke doesn't  begin (6)
15 Pontoon, a card game (6)
16 New beer from Darl ington for Ned or his mother? (5)
17 Throat swell ing - i t 's covered in blood (6)
19 Do greedily look up Fenmen's beer (6)
22 Spider trom Halitax? (7)
25 Aid sinner in trouble with the law? Go close to breaking i f  @,4,3.4)
26 | do f ind he gets involved in uneven contest (3-5,5)

Down
2 f ruman - I  need i t  so badly, but i ts rat ing is low (15)
3 In hospitals. possibly drunk in Sheff ietd (5)
4 Best part of barrel it encloses (5)
5 One with designs on gir l  in publ ic l ibrary, r ight? (7)
6 Completely f inished when driven to a do recklessly ( p,a,a)
7 Cook frequently iound with cat in pubs (6)
I What sprnners do in Ayr. get drunk (6)

10 1 5, perhaps wrote badty (5)
12 They have two types of tandlord in Keightey (7)
14 Add to contents of the keg (3)
15  Ex t ra  law? (3 )
17 Green Ktng put in characterrst ic of keg beer (61
20 Measure of whisky often mrxed in lager (5)
21 Inqredients of cider ldecide to lauqh at (6)
23  Harvey  S cohabr te r  rn  Sussex? t5 i
24 Carried in U S. to Mr. Heath (5)

The winner of October's prize. a copy of Capital Ale, was D.R. Francls
of Ashford in Kent. The answers to the last crossword were:
Across: Bateman, Rtposte, Touting for trade, Sat, Lather, Sneeze,
Natlsea, Room, A hit, Rationalise, City, Sour, Strongs, Prince, Staves,
Hag, Brewed in Romford, Essence, Bonuses.
Down: Bottler, Trustworthiness, Maiden, Nags, Riot, patina, State the
obvious, Element, Fallen Woman, Radiate, Sea /egs, May, Ass,
Capable, Resrdes, Screen, Stamen, Hive, Grub.

LETTERS

First an open letter to McMullens of Hertlord trom peter Lerner ol
Watton-at-Stone, the content of which is certainly endorsed bv the
Newsletter:

W.AK-E UP MACS!
I  moved to Hertfordshire in 1974, and my f irst pint of beer in the county
was a glass of McMullen's AK, in a country pub not far f  rom Stevenage. l t
was served by top pressure, and was so appallingly lizzy and gassy that I
heartily wished I was back where I had come from. and made a mental
note never to try AK again.

Since then, of course, CAMRA has guided me to a small  select ion of
excel lent pubs where I have enjoyed AK which has never been less than
good, and which has frequently been superb. Pubs such as the Two
Dramonds in Stevenage, Rest and Welcome at Haultwick, Stat ion Hotel
at Ware and Unicorn in Hertford. AK straight from the barrel at the Goose
MoorGreen. was a real treat, nowdenied because Mac s have closed the
pub. There rs no doubt in my mind that McMullen's AK Best Mitd, when
served by handpump and without gas pressure, is one of England's best
(and most under-rated) brews. And so i t  should be, as Mac's have been
brewing i t  almost since they f irst started brewing. in the 1B2O's.

The pubs which I have mentioned are al l  small ,  tenanted houses. So
why can't I buy a pint of gasiree AK - the most traditional of their brews -
in one of their large, showptece managed pubs? The answer is that it's
apparently the company's pol icy that while their tenants can offer a choice
of real ales, thetr managers must offer either the lizzy variety or nothing.
What is the reason for this policy? lcan't tell you - perhaps Mac's might like
to take space in this Newsletter to let us all in on this strange and unusual
secret.
It s not as if AK rs a mrnority taste, beloved only of old men and beerbores. lt
rs Mac's most popular beer, outsel l ing Country Bitter where the choice is
avai lable. l t  s also, as I have said, Mac's most trulv tradlt ional ale.

So come on, Mac's. You've proved that you re f iexrble enough to al low
your managers to serve the slower-selling Country Bitter by handpump.
Now why can t you let a// your customers have the chance of samolino
your best product as l t  has tradit ional ly been drunk in your pubs,

Of the 441 pubs in the Hertfordshire South branch area 2gg (660/o ) are
selling real ale. Out of 64 McMullens pubs in the same area 37 (58%) seil
unfizzed beer. A little traditionally-served AK woutd help to improve the
balance - Ed.

Our next letter is from Nick Smith of Hertford, who, I suspect, works
for a well known newspaper in that area. Nick takes exception to one
of Martyn Cornell's conments in the September edition of the
Cornel l  column:

A nrce repon from Martyn Cornell ln Leeds, but a small protest about his
dislike of creamy heads on bitter.

It's a sign of quality. A bitter lacking in body can't retain its head
properly. And anyvvay, it looks so much better.

Incidental ly, the Robinson's brewery is in Stockport,  Cheshire, not
Manchesler.

Personally I've had both types of beers, with and without creamv heads.
and I would say that the major difference is that the use of a sparkler on
the pump nozzle to produce the head has the etfect of maskina the
actual taste, and makes many of the bitter, nofthern-stvte 6eers
smoother in taste, or more bland, however you may choose to descnDe t.
Obviously dilferent people are going to consider this an tmprovement or
otherwtse depending upn thetr personal taste. As to indicating the
quality of a beer I find that argument something of an old wives tale
having had some excellent'flat' beers. Without wanting to staft a nofth-
versus-soulh argument, what do other readers think? - Ed.

John and Tess

invite you to the

ROYALOAK
Bushey

for the best in food and real ale
free house
01 -950 2865



THE CORNELL COLUMN 'by Martyn Comell

Inn-sulting names
The Star Inn has been a partof the Ware scene since 1512-which makes
it the oldest pub in Ware, and one of the dozen or so oldest in the county.

What an enormous pity, therefore, that now the inn has beerr
refurlcished and re-opened, the new people in charge have taken it
entirely upon themselves to do away with the old name, sanctified by
more than four-and-a-half centuries - and replaced it with something so
silly I find myself unable to recollect it properly, but which is something on
the lines of Bernie's Bistro, an appellation redolent of greasy chips and
over-priced hamburgers, and so datt as to beggar imagination.

Those who feel, as I do, that English inns should not survive almost 470
years, and 20 monarchs, so they can be turned into "bistros", should
write now to the owners asking them to retum the Star's old name, and
fllng the new one - and the extremely silly sign that goes with it, into the
River Lea.

Those who feel equally aggrieved that the new owners have also taken
down most of the beautiful old green tiling from the front of the Star -
despite, I understand, specific planning permission instructing them notto
- should write to East Herts Council planning Departnent, Pegs Lane,
Hertford, calling upon them to take all appropriate action to force the
restoration of the tiles.

While we're at it, an equally large brickbat at the heads of Messrs Ind
Coope. The Bull at Stanborough, near Welwyn Garden City, has stood
under that name since at least 1820 - not quite as long as the Star, but
certainly longer than Ind Coope themselves. Not any more, however -
now it's the Cavalier Inn, he name given to a whole chain of Ind Coope
restaurant-pubs. No adequate explanation has been given as to why the
Bull should lose its name - shame, I say.

Since you're asking . . .
A current advertisement for Greene King mentions the company's five
real ales produced by its three breweries, and asks rhetorically: "What
other brewery offers so many individual cask conditioned beers?"

Well -for astart, Galesof Horndean produce sx real aleis from justone
brewery, and Marston's also produce a good (very good, indeed) half-
dozen cask-conditioned beers, as do Morrells of Cxford, while Timothy
Taylor of Keighley brews no less than SEVEN real ales.

Five more breweries produce as many different cask beers each as
Greene King's three do, and if you're going - as in the GK ad - to lump
together breweries owned by you but marketing under a differenl name,
then Whitbread, with no less than 15 different brews, Allied with no less
than 16 different brews, Watney with 10 and Vaux with nine all do very
well .

So the answer is, Greene King - quite afew. Still, lmust say ldo like the
new GK poster ad which has appeared in London. lt shows Breughel's
Peasant Wedding, with large numbers of hefty medieval Flemings
mightily making merry - and the caption underneath: "Don't you wish
YOUR local stocked Greene King IPA?"

For that, I almost forgive them.

Arms and the drinker
'One local brewer last month dismissively described the new Alford Arms
Brewhouse, the Whitbread-owned home brew pub in West Herts, as "an
Oxo Cube brewery".

The sneer was hurled because the Alford's tiny 11/z barrel brewhouse,

which uses converted cellar tanks, brews with malt extraci, and hop
pellets.

Having now drunk several pints of the inn's own brew, I can say that,
yes, it you know what you're looking for, you can taste the distinctive
flavour malt extract gives.

But it's not necessarily an unpleasant flavour - and I personally would
rather drink Alford Arms brewhouse beer all night than some beers I know
produced by old-established brewers from all-malt mashes.

There's no doubt that, having invested quite a lotof money in perfecting
the equipment used in the Alford Arms brewhouse, Whitbread are going
to open quite a few similar pubs, all using malt extract to brew with, and
drinkers - and CAMRA - will have to face up to the ouestion - is malt
extract a Bad Thing or not?

Incidentally, an extremely small bird tells me the Alford's new beer, as
yet unnamed, is likely to be called Cherry Picker's bitter, in
commemoratio of the many cherry orchards that covered West Heris in
the 1gth century.

Whose Country?
I understand the new BBC TV series about an old established brewing
family, called "Country", has nothing at all in common, with its bitchiness
and inJighting, with an old-established local brewing family whose
company produces a bitter called Country.

THE BARLEY MOW

vARtEW tS
THE SPICE
OF LIFE

TRY OUR
1 4 REAL

ALES

TYTTENHANGER GREEN
In addrtron to our normal range there wrll always oe a cask
orr the bar trom our range of guest beers whrch c0uld be

one of the following: EtOriOge pope, Bourne Vailey,
Donnington, Arkell, Archers, St Austell or Brakspear's 6X
Towards theend of November ournew "Variety Room"

will be open on Monday to Thursday evenings. The
room will be used for darts, and on Friday and Saturday

for drinking. Lunches will be served there during the
week. lt will also be available for private parties.

PLEASE NOTE - NO COACHES,
INCLUDING MINI BUSES, EXCEPT BY

APPOINTMENT.

ml JUOond nRKltr
-r-_-_---l

* Superb real ale to take home from 46 pence per pint
* Adnams, Batemans, Abbot and guest beers

$TAlbgft$tmgt 
* Containers supplied - or brins your own and we'll fill it

SteVenage * Polypins and firkins for functions and parties

TelephOne726093 * ouatity draught cider from 40 pence per pint

(The Juq and Firk in is  owned and managed by CAMRA (Real  Ale)  Investments p lc)



PUB NEWS
FIFSTLY some activi ty over in the west of the county. Two Ind Coope
pubs have been swapped to Trumans The Wellington in Woodford
Road, Watford. which is presently a keg only pub could possibly give Tap
brtter a try - we shal l  have to wait and see. In Croxley Green. the
Art ichoke is now trying Tap bit ter after previously sel l ing Ind Coope
Benskins bitter and Burton Ale. The Wheatsheal in Watford has replaced
rts Burton with Benskins KK mjld. Back in Croxley Green the renovations
lo the Fox and Hounds were about to be completed at the t ime of writ inq.
The pub intends to sel l  Greene King mild, LP.A. and Abbot Ale o-n
handpumps in one bar and on electr ic pumps in the other. A space rn one
of the bars is to be designated a no smoktng area - a very welcome trend
thrs. The new lenant of the Kings Head, Lit t le Bushey Lane, Bushey
Heath, hopes to have Benskins bit ter instal led soon with Burton and KK
fol lowing early next year after the pub renovations have been made. The
Horse and Chains in Bushey now has Charrrngtons LP.A. on handpump.
Nearby the Hare in Leavesden, anotherCharrington s house is reporttng
good sales for its newly introduced Bass, which is now available on
handpump alongside the LP.A. The Olde Greene Manne (sorry, Ye
Olde) in Rickmansworth is now serving its Inde Coope bittere and Burtone
on handpump. A little further west in Batchworth Heath. between
Rickmansworth, Oxhey and Harefield, the Prince of Wales has
Introduced Benskrns brtter

APOLOGIES to the Farmers Boy in London Road, St Albans, for our
tardy announcement of the introduction of KK mild alongside their
Benskins bit ter. Up the road in Sandridge the Rose and Crown is now
sell ing Wethereds bit ter.

A NEW outlet for Victoria bit ter is the White Horse in Hert ingfordbury.
IT S NICE to see a landlord making an eifort,  especial ly in the area of pub
food, the standard of which is gett ing worse al l  the t ime. Consequently we
can headily recommend the culinary efforls of Ray Jones, new landlord of
the Baron of Beef, Welwyn. Every weekday lunchtime, and on
Saturdays, a good variety of hot and cold food is available, all home made
- qurches. pies, hotpots. plus the usual chips and bangers. Real chips too.
There s even the odd Chinese dish or two! And nothinq more than f . l  -
can t be bad.

OCTOBER has been a good month for real ale in the Herts-Essex branch
area. New outlets for Ind Coope East Anglia bit ter in Bishop's Stortford
include the Fox, the George, the Royal Oak and the Waggon and
Horses. Al l  four were previously top-pressure pubs - well  done Ind
Coope.
In Sawbridegeworth real ale drinkers now have four more outlets to chose
from. Wethereds is now available at the Gate, the Good Intent has
introduced Courage Directors, the Bull now serves real lnd Coope East
Anglia bit ter and the George lV has i ts McMullens Country bit ter on pump
after extensive refurbishing - a good selection of beers there. The above
changes now mean that of the ten pubs in Sawbridgeworth only one
remains that doesn't offer any choice of traditionally served beer. The
White Lion, a Rayments house, currently sel ls Abbot and BBA on top
pressure only, The local CAMRA branch would l ike to offer this l i t t le hint to
the new landlord of the White Lion: 9 out of 10 pubs is good - but 10 out of
10 is even better. And. lwould add. especial ly as that would mean
handpumped Rayments BBA - one of the nicest beers around, when
served properly of course.
Sti l l  in the east, the Queen Victoria, Theydon Bois ( just in Essex) now
sells McMullens Country on handpump.

NORTH Hertfordshire now, and first the bad news. Charringtons have
stopped supplying cask Crown from their St lves depot. a decision whrch
wil l  only reinforce strong rumours that i ts demise is only a matter of t ime.
However, the good news is that it has been replaced by Paines XXX bitter,
which is now available in the Three Horseshoes, Norton, Letchworth,
along with handpumped Charringlon l .P.A. and draught Bass, and also at
the Black Squirrel, Letcfrworth, where rt is at present served on top-
pressure, although the landlord is keen on instal l ing handpumps.
The f irst handpumped Trumans Tap bit ter in North Hertfordshire has
appeared at the Man in the Moon in Stevenage New Town. A new outlet
{or Wethereds bit ter is the North Star opposite Royston rai lway stat ion.
Hardly ever oul ot the news is the Fox and Hounds at Barley. Recently
a number of beers unusual to the area, such as Hook Norton bit ter nave
appeared. particular at weekends. Watch out for further developments at
this pub during the next few weeks.

BRANCH DIARY

HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH

All November - McMullens Campaigning Month
Visit as many Macs as you can and ask for real ale. Contact Nioel
Meadows on Potters Bar 50498 for ideas and venues.
Satu rday-Sunday Novenrber 7th-8th
24-hour Games Marathon at the Old Bull 's Head, Ware in aid of Muscular
Dystrophy research. Starts noon Saturday. Come along and give your
support- and money! (Eenskins)
Wednesday November 1 8th
BRANCH MEETING at the Dimsdale Arms, Hertford. Guest speaker paul
Ambler, Head Brewer at McMullens. 8.00pm prompt start.  (McMullens)
Wednesday November 25th
Darts match and social at the Windsor Casile, High Oak Road, Ware.
B.00pm. (Benskins).
Tuesday December'lsth
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING at the White Hart,  Otd Wetwyn. FREE
BEER FOR MEMBERSI 8.00pm on the dot. (Wethereosl

HERTFORDSHIRE NORTH BRANCH

Wednesday November 4th
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING fol lowed by an auction of breweriana at
the Roebuck, Stevenage.8.00pm prompt start. (Rayments)
Wednesday November 1 1th
Pub crawl of the Kings Cross area. Train leaves Royston (6.45pm),
Letchworth (6.55pm), Hitchin (7,00pm), Stevenage (7.Ospm), or meet at
the Shire's Bar, St Pancras at 7.45pm. Book a cheap eveninq returnl
Friday November 20th
Social at the White Hart.  High Street, Stevenage Old Town. 8.O0pm
(Bensk ins) .

HERTS.ESSEX BORDERS BRANCH 
.

Tuesday November 1Oth
BRANCH MEETING at the Rising Sun, High Wych. B.OOpm start
(Courage)
Tuesday November 1 7th
Branch social at the Gate, Sawbridgeworth, a new outlet for Wethereds.
Meet at B.00pm.
Saturday November 21st
Real Ale Rample to Hatf ield Heath Meet . l0.30am on the east side of
Hatf ield Forest (south of Takeley Street on the A1 20) O.S. map reference
V7202. Boots necessary!Seven different beers to sample. (The last two
statements are not necessarilv connectedl)

BRANCH CONTACTS
llertlordshire North Eranch Martyn Cornetl t! Stevenage 60675
Hertfordshire South Branch Enc Srm I Hatfreld 6O647
Herts-Esser Borders Branch Terry Smrth E Epping 73677

FINALLY, back in the westthe Plough atJockey End, Gaddesden Row
is sel l ing Ind Coope bit ter and mild on handpump. The Bell  at Nash Mitts
and the Whip and Collar on the bridge in Two Waters Road in Hemel are
both Benskins outlets.

WHILE ON THE SUBJECT OF BENSKINS, many pubs have now
decided to take Ind Coope bitter until the consistency problems with
Benskins bitter are sorted out. With what's been happening over the past
months one can hardly blame them. There are, however, a few'naughty'
landlords sel l ing such things as John Bull  bit ter through their pumps
instead, and what is worse, not indicating the fact on the pump. While
there is no comparison in he taste between Benskins bitter and John Bull,
the unwary traveller or unfamiliar drinker may not be aware and go away
with a dist inct ly sour impression of the former. Al l  this is aside from the
problem of what might be cal led "conning the public" by dispensing a
beer in such a fashion as to give the impression that i t 's tradit ional, when i t
isn't .  Local CAMRA members wil l  be rechecking these outlets in the
comrng month and we will publish a list in the nexl newsletter of the
oersistent ofienders.

The Hertfordshrre Newsletter rs produced by the Hertfordshtre South, Hertfordshjre North and Herts-Essex Borders Branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
Lrmited. The vrews expressed In thrs newslet ler are not necessari ly those of the Editor, CAMRA Ltd., or i ts branches. The Editor grateful ly receives art icles or
letters for publ icatron THESE SHOULD PBEFERABLY BE TYPEWRITTEN ANO OOUBLE-SPACED; HANDWRITTEN TTEMS SHOULD ALSO BE
DOUBLE-SPACED ANO AS LEGIBLE AS POSSIBLE PLEASE. Send to D Burns, 1 1 Turpins Chase, Oaklands, Welwvn. Herttordshrre
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